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methods that prorni e ne.tr-fuilly dense
powder metal products. Near-fully dense
means that the part has le s than I.%
re idual porosity. These processes also
usc differem compacting methods,
enhanced smtering technique and war"
primmly with high alloy materials, Four
of the most promi ing proce ses are po . ~
der forging, isosuuic pressing. metal
.injectio.n molding and spray forming,

Powder .Fo1'lfing. Thi method begins
with the creation of a "green compact" (a
workpiece that has been pressed into shape
ar room temperature) called a "preform,"
The preform is then sintered 3! us ual, pro-
ducing a near-net shape workpiece. This
workpiece is then placed ill Ihe forge and
restruck until the final density is reached.
Powder forging i currently used in the
mass prodution of powder metal reel
parts wi!h \V:rought steel properties, These
parts are primarily used by the automotive
industry and include gears. transmission
pans and engine parts.

isotalic Press.ing. This method i
primarily u ed to produce powder metal
parts to near-net sizes and shapes of vary-
ing complexity, The biggest difference
'between isostatic pressing and other
methods of compaction is that i astatic
pressing is performed in a pressurized
fluid. The powder mass is contained in a
flexible, scaled container, which provides
a pres lire differential between the pow-
der and the pressurizing fluid.

There are two I.ypes of isostat.ic
pressing-s-aot and cold. HOi iscsratic
pressing is carried out using an inert
gaseou atmosphere. usually argon or
helium. contained within the pressure
ve el, U ually, both the pres urized
atmo phere and the pan to be pre sed are
heated by a furnace within the ve el,
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Powder i etallurgy
lnnovations

N.ew materials, pmaesse« and standa'rds are' making pow.der metal a viable alternative to
wrought metals in the gear industry. Here's what's n.ew and what you cen expect.

Charles MI, Cooper
owder metal. To gear makers
today. the phrase conjure
image of low power applica-
tions in non-critical systems.

As powder metal technology advances.
as the material increa e in den ity and
trength, uch opiniens are changing. It

is an ongoing, e olutionary proee and
one that will continue for orne time.
According [0 Donald G. While. the
executive director of the Metal Powder
Industries Federation. in hi State-of-
lhe-PIM. mndustry-1999 report, "The
PM world is changing rapidly and PIM
needs 10 be recognized as a world-class
proces -national, continental and even
human barriers and prejudice mu \ be
eliminated-we must join forces as a
worldprecess-c-umfied in approach and
goals,"

According to Todd Olson, marketing
manager for Burgess-Norton Munufac-
'luring Co., thi kind of unification is

Isostatic Pfle-Sling. Counesy lof IMPIF;

already happening. "Overall. the powder
metal industry is moving toward consoli-
dation. Historically, the industry l1a.. been
very fragmented. However, the late '90s
have wiines eel a wave of mergers and
acquisitions. whichis allowing major pow-
der meta] players to oprimize economies ali
scale and provide customers with a full
range of products and services."

There is a greater use of powder
metal in gear manutacmring, on. both the
tooling ide and the workpiec ide, today
than ever before. In fact. a number of gear
applications won awards inthe 1999 PM
Design Competition (. ee sidebar, page
6]). Major autornakers are increasing the
amount ali powder metal !hey use in their
transmissions and engine. and mllIly of
these gem; are being made with new high
peed steel alloy cutting lool . Part of the

credit for this goes to new alloys being
devel:oped. while the rest goes to' the new
powder metal processing method. which
are de igned to increase the material dell-
sity to improve its mechanical qualitie .

According LoPhilip Krupp, president
of PIM Kruppechnologies, lnc., this
drive toward heavier den ity in powder
metal parts i of great importance mille
powder metal industry because. as he said,
"They've done all thatcan be rea-onably
achieved with varying chemistry and heat
rreat.and higher densi.ty is pretty much all
that is lefr,"

PlM Techno ogy:
The 'Que tror Density

According to Krupp, "Currenl P1M
gear capabilities are very good in regard.
to shape complexity and tolerances, but
fall short on high strength and hardness.
For that. higher densitie . will be need-
ed." This need for higher densities lias
led to the development of proee sing
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densitles in jhe 1.2-7.4 glcm3 range.
While thjs is a notable improvement over
the results of other methods, it is still not
dense enough for many gear applications.

According to Krupp, "The tolerances
are roughlyequivalent to those of invest-
ment casting. It is suitable for more com-
plex shape that have the economic room.
for finishing operati.ons to bring dimen-
sioas into line."

Cold isostatic pressing is carried out

The powder being proce ed is her-
metically vacuum-sealed within a shaped
mold thai: will deform plastically at high
temperatures. The powder metal is then
simultaneously pressed and sintered with-
in the heated vessel. Common pressure
levels reach 15;,000p iat 'temperatures as
hi.gh as 2,300<>F.. The mold is then
removed from the finished near-net
shaped part by chemical leaching,
machining or some other mechanical
method. Hot isostatic pressingaJlows at room and uses .3 .
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pressure mediam rather than a gas. The
pre sures in this method often reach
60,000 psi. Packed into complex shaped
rubber orelastomeric molds, the pewd r
metal achieves a higher and more uni-
form density than could be obtained from
regular cold die compaction. The resuh-
ing green preform is then sintered,

Metlll Injection Molding. This
method allows for the massproduction of
complex powder metal parts. Here, flne
metal powders are mixed with thermo-
plastics. waxes or other ingredients.
which serve binding materials. The
resulting feedstock is then fed into a con-
ventional injection molding machine,
Once the green preform is made. rna t of
the binding material. is removed either
thermally or chemically, or by some COID-

bination of the two. The precise method i
based on the binding material being II ed,
The panis then sintered at temperature
that .normal1y exceed 2,300"F, eliminat-
ing the remaining binding material This
process 'offers final, relative densities in
excess of 96% with interconnected poros-
ity being less than 0.2%.

lnjection molding permits parts with,
curved sides. external IIndercutsand
threads. A wide variety of alloys can be
processed with IIlJj method including
alloy and stainl steels, soft magnetic
alloys and tungsten carbide.

Spray Fo.rming. This is not a process
used to create 3. single workpiece. Rather,
it is used to create billets, tubes and
sheet/plate that are then used to make
other products, The spray forming
process consists of sequential stages of
liquid metalatomization and droplet coo-
ali dation at deposition rates from 0'.5 to

5,.0 pounds per second. This produces II

near-net shaped product that is dose to
full density with a fine, even grain struc-
ture and mechanical properties that meet
or exceed those of ingot processed alloys.

PIM Technology: Alloys
There are a number of new powder

metal alloys that will be of interest togear
manufacturers as both gear and tool male-
rials. They include the various types of
high speed steel bridge alloys as well as
more exotic berylltum, titanium alloys
and aerospace' uperalloys.

http://www.purdytransmissions.com
mailto:sales@PurdytransmiSsions.com
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Bridg;e Alloys. WtIenit comes to

Cllt.tillg tools, gear manufacturers have

'lraditionally had a choice between high
speed lee] and carbide. High peed steel

is economical and tough, but it is not
hard enough for some of today's applica-
tions, such a dry cutting. Carbide allow

dry cUlling because jt can take higher
speeds and temperatures. but it is also far
more expensive than high speed steel
tools and far more fragile. Today. a third
alrernative is available. a material that
Illany believe takes the best of both high

speed steel and carbide and 'bri~gslhem

togelber mto one tool material.
In the cutting tool indllslry i.t is

called Super High Speed Steel, a ~high

speed steel. tool material that provides

many of the benefits of carbide but at a
far lower price. Tolhe powder metal

industry, it is simply called a bridge aUoy.
"Thi is a new uper high speed
reel being d veloped that bridges the

gap between high speed steel and car-
bide," said Robert Carnes, a stall'special.-

ist with the 'Iechnical Services division
ef'Carpenter Specialty Alloys,

Tihi material is III de both po ible

and practical because of some of the
unique jsroperties of powder metals.
"The material is much more uniform,

without the segregation of 'the alloy mate-

rial you often fmd in Eilloy ingot,~' said

Came • who explained that with alloy
ingots, you often find concentranonsof
different alloy components in different
parts of the ingot. "Each particle in the
powder metal mix isa microiagot, That
means you can create heavier. m re con-
sistent alloys with fine. uniform
mlcrosuueaires," This uniformity offers
some specificbenefilS in terms of finish-
ing and machining. According to Carnes,
"The more uniform the aJ]oy.the more
uniform will be the re ponse to heat
treating and the more predictable will be
the hardne s and movement. AJ 0, the
material win be more readily machined."

Thjs means, a 1001 materiallhat i. tougher
than regula:rhigh speed steel and hard
enough to handle jobs traditionally left. tn
carbide toots,

Titanium and Beryllium. These
I.ighlweigltt metals are of Len alloyed and

A B~RIDGE ALLOY IN THE MAKING
One lexample of the new bridge sUoys being made today comes tram Carpenter Sl)8cialty

Alloys. Called Micro-Melt®, me material's manutacrure begins with me' n!l1ogen atomIZation of
molten metal to produce prealloyed metal pDWilel'S. These powders are then blended, sereensd,
and ,pouredintn mild steel canisters, The powder IS tflen hot isostatically pressed into ingots 01100'II.
meoretical density.

The resutung pDwder metal mlllltS are then finished. This process mcludes forgmg on rotlry
forges, hot rolling and cold finishmg into product forms, wIlich include round or flat bar and plate,

I

Coldl finisbinllHot rolling
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The first was given to the Burgess-Norton Mfg. Co., of
Geneva, Illinois for a coupler ,assembly they make for
Cat,erpillar, Inc., Peoria, Illinois for use in Caterpillar's baekhnes,
Made from MPIF material FLC-4608-SOHl,the' mating parts
transfer power from the diesel engine to a high pressure
hvdraulic pump, which powers the backhoe loader as it digs
ditches and trenches.

The adapter is formed to a minimum density of '6.9g/cm3
and has an ultimate tensile strength of 90,000 psi. The critical
dimension over wires on the larger external spline is 101.1
mm/1I06.8mm. The dimension between wires on the internal
spline is 23.2mm. The hub is made to a density ot 6.7 g/cm3 and
has an ultimate tensile strength of 1110,000psi. It is machined
and heat treated.

The second Award of Distinction went to Cloves Gear and
Products, Paris, Arkansas, for a raduetor wheel they make for
the General Motors Mark VI V·8 engine. The application is an
assemelv of two pisces brazed together during sintering. The
48-tooth part is produced as a net shape except for grinding to
establish the separation Q:roove,burnishing to quality the bam
and shot peening to remove grinding burrs. Necessary toler-
ances include holding the maximum total runout of both rows
of teeth to <0.1295 mm to the bore'; flatness of the mounting
hub is held to less than 0.07B7mm. The teeth have a minimum
density of 7.0 g/em3,

The OVllrsess .Award of ~istinction we nt to an assembly of
a block crank, counterweight and!eccentric gear for a jig saw
made by MG miniGears S.p.A., Padova, Italy, for Porter Cable
Professional Power Tools, Jackson, Tennessee. The ,complex
parts are made from diffusion alloved steel. MPIIFmaterial FD-
0205-120HT.The parts are fabricated to a density range of
6.85-6.95 g/cm3 and have a minimum uttimate tensile strength of
120,000psi. -

11999P/M DESIGNI AWAR,DS
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Award of Distinction Winners. Counesy of MPIF;

Gears and other pOWBrtransmission products were big winners
in the 1999 P/M [lesign Competition, sponsored by the Metal
Powder Industries Federation. According, to the MP,IF,these
"outstanding sxarnptes of powder metallurgy (P/M) eclipse
competitive forming proc'esses such as,csstlng extrusion and
screw machining."

The Ferrous Grand Prize went to Stackpole ltd of
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, for the P/M steel helical bal-
ancer gears,they make for DaimlerChrysler: The gear set, which
replaced ducttle cast iron, includes a balancer drive gear and a
driven gear and operates at up to 13,00IIrpm in a Chrysler 2.4L
engine, twice the crankshaft speed. The AGMA Class B/9 gears
are selectively densified on the flanks to 7.8 g/'cmJ while the
core region, which does not experience the high stresses of the
tooth region, remains at 7.0 glcm3. The parts are vacuum car-
burized and hardened to 70 HRA. The mechanical properties
include an u!l:imate tensile strength of 125,000psi and a mini-
mum yield strength of 120,000psi. More than 2 million of these
gears.have been made'.

lhe Stainless Steel Grand Prize goes to Keystone
Powd'ered Metal Compa!ny,of St. Ma,ry's, Pennsylvania, for the
AGMA Cla,ss7 output gear they make for lEaton Corp., tectron
Products, Rochester Hills, Michigan. The output gear, used as
an actuator in an automobile engine manifold, is a net-shape'
part that meets critical tolerances; inside diameter 4.Bll-4.85
mm and measurement over wires was 15,44mm/15,31 mrn, The
part. which replaced a hobbed steel gear, has 81 density of 6.4
g/cm3, an ultimate tensile strength of 43,000psi and a minimum
yield strength of 30,000'psi. Its hardness is measured at 61 HHB.
More than a million such output gears have been produced.

,Ferrous Awards of Oistinction were given to two compa-
nies this year for entries from the gear and power transmission
industnes,

'Grand Pri'ze Winners. Courtesy of MPIF.



used in aerospace applications including
gean. Beryllium processing is usually
begun with cold isostatic pre ing fol-
lowed by hot pre ing or hot forging. Hot
isostatic pre sing can be substituted for
the hOI pressing sl.ep'. However, titanium
c-an be either conventionally proce sed or
h t isostatically pressed, which forlitani-
urn means thai the material win exceed
the minimum wrought alloy specifica-
tiODS. A'Iso, the near-net shape of the pre-
forms make th use of powdeiedlitooi-
urn or beryllium more eccnomical than
east, forged and maclrine processing,

SuperaDoJs. Mat rials that fall into
this category are found rno t often in th
production of near-net shapes and !forg-
ing preforms for aircrafllurbine engines.
Economicbenefits have been the driving
force behind the use of powder metal for
the manufacture of th se costly alloys,

Processing of these alloy powders is

either through hoi. isostatic pres ing fol-
lowed by therrnomechanical processing
to enhance the mechanical properties
and/or microstructure, or hot extrusion of
the atomized powder. Lower costs are
realized due to the alloy's homogeneous
micro truerure and near-net hape 0011-

figuration. Today, over 10,000,000
pound of :uperaJloy components are in
civilian and military aircralfl worldwide.

PIM 'J:ecbnalogy.: Gears

POWDER, METAUUURGIY

IPowder !mllmJ '111=----,CallfleS} of Burg,ess·'NaltoDi
IMfg. Co.

der metal gear acceptance," said Olson.
AGMA ftontlards. According to'

Glen Moore, Burges -Norton's director
of engineering, tho e strength and toler-
ance cham teristies are being addressed
by AGMA, which is moving forward on
classification standards for powder metal
gears. Like the standard for their cut
gear eounterparts, the e new standard
will permit tighter tolerances and more
uniform strength data, whicll will facili-
tate the overall design and product selec-
tion process, 'This is 'important because
'it will allow customers of powder metal
gears 10 easily make objective decisions
about what product is best suited to their
application," added Olson.

In November of 1998, AGMA pub-
fulled its first tandard covering powder
metal gears created by conventional, pow-
der m tallurgy processes. Specijiccllions
for Powder Metallltrgy Gears, ANSII
AGMA 6008-A:98, gives the powder

So what is driving aU the e metal gear purchaser the detailed infer-
advance ? Look to Detroit. According 110

Krupp, "Aulomoti.ve i . probably the
biggest driving force bellind rne quest for
higher density. since the potential is very
la:rge ..Transmission gears require higher
strength and fatigu properties that are
cunently 'unavailable in conventional
powder metal proee sing."

While that may be true, the trend
toward the u e of powdeJ metal gears is
certainly pointing to eontinued growth.
"In 'today's mamelpl:ice. there are very
few indu trie that don 'I take advanl.age
of powder metal gear technology,
Powder metal. gears can be found in
application from automotive and agri-
culture to laser printers, and lawn/garden
equipment, As trength and tolerance
characteristics continue Ito improve, we
expect a continued proliferation of pow-

mation that need 10 be included in tile
gear specificntions he submits 10 the gear
producer, Detailed specifications for gear
tooth geometry are described inlhe sian-
dard for external spur, helical and straight.
bevel, gears. There are also discu ions on
me specifications needed for gear draw-
ings and gear material data. "The powder
meta] people grossly lacked a w.ay of
communicating with their customers,"
aid Charlie ischer, manager of AGM~'s,

technical division. "This standard allows
them to do that mr not a technical stan-
dard; il covers whal needs to be commu- I

nicated," Fischer then went on 'to say '!hal
AGMA's Powder Metal Committee is
'DOW working on developing an informa-
tion sheet '!hal. deals with the strength of
powder metal gears, as well as their mate-
rials and configurations, but added thai.

the infonnation sheet won't be out for
year or two.

The application sllitabilily i going
'10 become very lmportaat as powder
metal gears become more economically
competitive wi.lh traditional cut gears.
"Through increased den ification, pow-
der m lal gears have made their way lnLo
applieations. which were once the sale
domain M cut gears," said Moore.

"Cena:inly, there will continue in the fore-
seeabl ~ future to be appLicati n that can
only be served by cut gears. However.
because of lbe efficiency of the powc;h
metal process, powder metal gears con-
linue to offer economic advantages over
cut gears."

According to Krupp. Lhe benefit of 8.

powd r metal preform is its abi.liry to
eliminate manufacturing steps, since the
more you can eliminate, obviously, tile
more economical the process becomes.
"Near-net shape offers, two key advan-
tages over machining a blank," said Tom
Stockwell. field sales manager for
Burgess-Norton, "Firstand foremosl., the
density of the part will be "U'Ue," Second,
the iriliel"ent physical propeules of a near-
net shape part. will be much clo er '10 the
final production part. This eliminates sur-
prises and facililat,c" the component. fin-
ishing process." 0
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